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READINGS FROM ANCIENT CHINESE CODES A.lllD
OTHER SOURCES OF CHINESE LAW AND
LEGAL JDEAS1
.

W ITH

the legal profession today there is a growing interest. in
the study of universal legal ideas. I.egal ideas, it would seen1,
gain strength by extension both in time and in space. As iiu
gentium is necessarily more congenial to hulnan reason than ~ civile1
so it n)ay. be said that the laws of all ages arc more deep-seated in
human. natu.rc than those of a particular generation. The scope of
comparative jurjsprudence, therefore, embraces all the length and
breadth of lega_1 scholarship, so that i't cannot afford to ignore any
materials that may give us light upon the l_egal notions of the ancient
world.
China is the oldeSt: nation that flourishes on the globe today. Her
civilization had already attained a high stage of development when
_th~t of 'Rome was stili in its cradle.s A country could
possibly
have lasted so long without sound legal principles as her foundation
and without having contin"1Cllly drunk from the life-giving. fountain
of .justice to perpetually renovate herself. Much of the material in
the ancient Chinese law has hitherto been buried in the almost.inaccessible mines of Chinese literature; and a great need·has beeri. felt.
cspecialJy by the comparativ~ jurists, of whQm Dean Wigmorc is
an acknowledged leader,
translations of Ch~e ·legal documents
into English.~ 'W_e, indeed, ~nd here and there. some legal points

n:ot

Ior:

s By antjent China I mean to include the period from 2255 B. C. to 630
\. D. The dates fe1r the various dynasties and rdgns are taken from the
:Omparative chronotoiical tables of Chinese cycle$ in the "Chinese-English
Dictionary" compiled by Dr. Herbert Alkn Giles one of the most accomP.lished Occidental •tudents of the Chinese literature and history. These tables
are generally. recognized as accurate. I ha\•.e no Other means for detemiining
their authenticity. It'. f!laY. perhaps.· be asslJ!lled that they may be depended
upon for the proper chrom>logicat sequence of tl!e dynasties Md reiins, and
therefore for eonctusions as to the relative antiquity of the several documents
cl~·.
.
.

· •For verification of this statement, see Judge Lobingiets article "A
Bibliouaphical Introduction to the Study. of Chinese Law." 26 TB! GR££K
BAG, J99.· It i• advisable t0 read his· whole article.
·

· •Dean Wigmore ·has expressed his desire to see materials in the ancient
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in Dr. James Legge's Translations of Ulc Chinese Classics; but it
is very difficult to get at them there, as thcY. are intenJ!ingled with
many heterogeneous topics. · I have a<:cordingly undertaken a trans-·
lation, altogether .new, qf the important pas~ found in the Chinese Ciassics ; and this article presents a translation of the Chine5e
'1:aW, .by a Chinese bred under the genuine Chintse inftucnce._:
· The greater portion of the readings is for the first time rendered
into English, ~o far as my limited. research "Warrants me in saying.
The iegal literatu~e of the H:m Dynasty is very rich, consisting
·principally of the edicts- of the emperors, in which we find not a
few basic principles of law. The fact that ~ Chinese arc still d~
ignating themselves as. "men of Han" evidences that they. have
greatly cherished the law of Han, which virtually foi'ms a part.of
the "law of the land.;' In ·truth; the Jay{ of Han is the law of lib. erty, of toleration, :Wd of mer.cy, as will be ~ fu the rcamngs.
The Annotated Code of the T~ang· Dynasty is now rare even in its
original languag.e; in fact,. J had· hunted after it for three long yearS
before I could procure ·a copy in an. old book-store in Shanghai.
From a Juristic ·point of View, t~ code has far greater value than
.the well-known Ta '!'.sing Leu Lee, which has been translated by
Sir George Thomas Stuantori. Some time later I may be able to
translate the whole code with its intcr:esting and "instructive annotations. In the .pre~ent article I conten~ myself With selecting ~e
of the general provisions.
I have made some comments, in "the foot-notes, on the .developments of the ancient notions ·of criminal justice; I have alSo tried
to show the connection of: Jaw with the society and ciraimstanccs
of the titl}e in which it originated or· existed. .Further, I have called
a~t~ntion to the. three evolutionary stages in ,the pr~ of Jaw,
which are, in Professor Kocourek's phraseology, (1) the period of
confusion of religion· and law, {2)· the anethical stage, and"(3) a
synthesis of law and
Finally, an attempt has. been m;Lde
to convince. the world of the abundant prq>aration of the Chinese
legal mi~d for the acceptc:nce of the modem sociological jurispru-

moral$.•

Chinese law translat~, both in his letter to Jud~ Lobingier in 1914 al'!d. in
hi~ letter to me last fall.
·
.
..
• Sec Professor Kocourck•s Introductic;m to Berolzheimer's Tat Wouzls
tF.C.~L PHILO;:<ll'HIES in the Modem Legal Philosoph.. series, p. :JCCX.
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dence, in the hope that extraterritoriality may be withdrawn from
the oldest lan·d of freedom and justice. In the field of law, ancient
China pr.odticed a Law of Nature School, with Lao-Tzse as· its
founder; a Humanistic School, with Co_nfucius at its head, and
_Emperor Wen as its patron; a Positivist School, ·with Shang Iang
for its leader; and lastl~, the Historical School, represented by ;i>an
Koo. I have carefully selected from each ~f these schools repiesentative works ; and the modern jurist, I trust, will not fail to
grant _that ·a wise combii:iation and adjustment of the four elements
c:nunciated therein, namely,-pure reason, administrative justice. cer.
'
tainty and definiteness, and t~e idea of historical growth, brings us
very ~ar to the· twentieth century conceptions Qf_ law.
SECTIO~

I-READINGS

FROM THE SHU KING, OR THE

BOOK

OF'

Htsroitr

i. From· the Canon of Shun·.•
The Emperor ·pronfulgated the Penal Code, in which banishments
were introduced ·as substitutes for the preexisting five corporeal
penalties, namely, (1) branding on the forehead, (2) cutting off
the nose, (3) cutting off the feet, (4) castration, and (S) death.
He al~ ordained that the whip should be used in the magistrate"s
courts, and the birch-rod be employed· as a .reformatory measure
and peeuniary ~nes be imposed for minor offcnses.T It is further
.
.
Book of History was compiled by Confucius;· it contains a series
of historical i:ecords, covering the period from 2355 B. C. to 719 B. C. The
following three extracts are translated from "LAK PENG S:au KING,• "t'OL r,
pp. 14-18; "fol. I, pp. 26-27; \•oL 4. pp. 28-36, respectively. ''LAN PENG SBV
KIN&" was print~ by the Glass Factory, P~R'. China, in the year 188o
It is an authorized edition, consisting of four volumes. It is sold at nearly
every book-store in China ; ·it is also to be found in 'the University of Micbign ·
Library.
For compari.son, see Legge's Translation of the Sau KING in Vol in·
of Max Muller's SACR1l> Booxs "oit TH£ EAST, pp. 37·4S. .,.S..49, 254-255; also
Waltet" Gorn Old's TH£ SHU KING, pp. g.,21, 23·24. 264-292; also S. Couvreur·1
C'eou Krnc AVEC t;Nt DoUllu: Tunucr10N tN FAAN.CAIS Er LAT1N, pp. 'l2·32.
Jt).:,38, 375-390.
.
•Emperor Shun reigned from 2255 to 2205 .B. C.
•From this it may be infer.red that prior to the time of Shun the us,c of
punishmmt .as a reformatory mcasuFC was unknown. It should also be
noticed thaf he introduced the birch~rod and fines· merely for minor and
~The

0
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provided in the "Code that wrongs th1"9ugh pure inadvertence or
because of accident should be wholly forgiven, while· those who
should presumptuously and deliberately violate the laws should suf•
fer to the full extent the prescribed penalties.
.
The Emperor said to himself: "0 I Let me be ever so reverent.
and let mercy be my watch-word in administering punishments. * • *"
The Emperor instructed Kao Yao,• saying: ''Kao Yao, the barbarous tn"'bes disturb our beautiful land, and there are also among
our own people robbers, murderers, insurgents, and traitors. It i~
your duty, as a criminal officer; to apply. the five corporeal punishments, for the infliction of which,. remember, th~ are the three
appointed places ; that is to say, the infliction of death should be
performed in an open field, castration should be done in a secret
apartment, and the remaining three modes of punishments should
.be inflicted under roof, lest the cold should affect a wound and cause
death. With reference to banishments in general, there are the five
presctibed directions, and in each direction there are ~rec gradations of distance. Rememl>C'r that it is only when you judge in
accord· with reason and justice that your decision )Vill be willingly
accepted by the parties, and gain popular approval."

Fro"! the.Counsels.of Ta Yt1.•
The Emperor said: "Kao Yao, I liav:e been delighted to see, since
you took charge of the administration of justice, that none of my
ministers or subjects have offended against the law!?. It is due to
your clear interpretation pf the penal laws and iour · intelligent
aP.Plication of them to the incitlcation of the numerous cardinal
duties that belong to the five ordinary relationships_ of man... that
peace and order have prevailed in _the Empire. You have acted
2.

emendable. off'enser. For graver wrongs, either mutilation or banishment
was resorted to. In fact, for many centuries after his time the purposes of
punishment continued to be vengeance and outlawiy, because punishments
by mutilation, whidt were not abolished until the reign of Emperor Wen
of Han in the second century B. C., could never be consonant with the ·idea
of reformation.
•
•Kao Yao was the Minis\ef of Justice.
•The fotlowing discourse took place in the year 2222 B. C., approximately.
- .. The five ordinary relationships are lJ) King and Subject, (2). Fatlicr
and Son, (3) Brother and Brother, (.I) Husband and Wife, and {S) Friend
and Friend.
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upon th·e proper conviction that the ultimate purpose of penal laws
lies not so much in punishing the gUilty as in lifting the 1>C9Plc
above the necessity of punishments1 so that they may set themselv~
to the cultivation of virtue and practice of moderation. ThlS is
meritorious,• indeed."
Kao Yao replied: "My Emperor, you are perfect in virtue. You
deal with ·your pnferiors without haughty pretentions, and you
govern the people with a sympathetic attitude and tender hands.
Under your auspicious ~le, punishments do not extend to the heirs
of a criminal, while rewards10 reach to successive generations. You
pardon ina?vertent acts,·no matter how serious their effects may be:
and you punish intentional offenses, notwithstanding their triviality.
Both in imposing punis~ments and in confe_n:ing rewards, you give
your subj~ts the benefit of a doubt. Between the possible alternatives of shedding innocent blood and releasing a guilty person, you
prefer the latter.11 Your mercy and moderation has so influenced
the minds of tbe. whole people that fltey would scarcely think of disobeying their superiors or of doing violence to each other." ·
3. King Muh's Instructions to His Princes and Officers upon the
Promulgation of the PenQ.l Code Prepared b:v the· Marqt1is of

Liu.12

* ** * The. King said£ ';It appears ·from the ancient records that
Chi Yiu was the.first to bring .about .confusion and sow the seeds of
disc6rd among the people, so that the greater portion of the whole
population, being affected by·the bad inauence, became robbers, murderers, oppressors of the! righteous, adulterers, conspirators, and
traitors.
"It is also recorded that the rulers of the Meaou tribes did not
employ moderation in . regulating punishments. They introduced
the .five kinds _of terrible penalties, calling them laws, and recklessly
,. To the ancient Chinese mind reward and punishment were necessary
correlatives; this conception had its origin in the· patriarchal theory of government, whose principle was moral ..discipline. Hence Oliver Gotdsmith•s
ob~ervation, "The English iaws punish vices; the Chinese laws do more. they
reward virtue." $ee ALUBONF., Pim.st QUOTATIONS, p. 400.
u This c;.orresponds to the proverb, ·"l3etter ten guilty escape than one
innocent. suffer.... As human judgment is finite. it is always safer to err 0•1
the side of mercy.
·
·
u The Code was promulgated in the year 950 B. C.
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butchered many an innocent victim.. They were the inventors of
such ·torture.s as the slittiug 0£ nose and ears, castra~ion and brand·
ing ;11 and those who were .suspected of crimes were indiscriminately
punished; without allowing them to plead their cause .or to offer any
excuse. Thereupo~, · their people fell into a desperate state, and
were driven to the practice of dishonesty and perjury, finding no
safety whatever. in being law-abiding. There began a reign of terror; and, instead of the sweet savour of virtue, the scent of innocent blood went up to the pitying Heaven. .Then our great Emperor
Shun stood for the cause of .the suffering multitude, and repaidH
their oppressors through his dread 'majesty, cutting off the Meaovites. * * * Po E was then direct~ to formulate and promulgate a
penal code for the regulation of the people. * * * All the magistrates
were comman~ed to· keep the people Within .dqe bounds of law; to
the end that they might be Jed to appreciate
and cultivate virtue.**"'"
.
.
The ~ing continued: "Ah, you magistrates and criminal judges,
are you not the appointed shepherds of the whole people? F~llow
the example of ~o E, who gave his. lessons to the people in order
tt> avert punishments. Take warning from the rulers of .Meaou,
who would not inquire into the circumstaiices· of criminal cases,
_thus making punishments i~stnunentalities of oppression;'and who,.
inst~d of selecting proper men to look after the right apportioning
of the five punishments, chose the violent and the bnoe-snatchers
as judges:".
·
The King continued: "* * * Heav~, in its wish.to regulate the
oeople, allows: us sometimes to make use of puhishmcnts; but· it is.
~ur own duty to hasten the day in which -they may be totally dispensed with. .. If I would put an innocent man to d~th, do not
approv~ of me so as to a5sist me in .oppression; nor should yon follow my opinion, if I wou1d spare a guilty ~rson, .lest we should
relax the law.15 Reverently apportion the five punishments. to tl1e
critn_es, so as to develop the three virtues.1 ' Th~ shall I, the One
u King Muh denounced these punishments, but did not abolish them.
This shows that the then current sense of justice Was in favor of retaining
them. Nose for nose, ear for ear, wound for wound, was probably ~he original idea.
·. ,. The word "repaid" is another evidence of the idea of vcitgcance.
is Here we find some suggestion as to the independence of the judi~iary.
•The "three virtues are mercy, justice, and rectitude.
·

soS
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Man, enjoy felicity; and the people be at rest under my happy
regime."
.
The King continued: "Ah, you Governors of States and Territories, come, and I will show you how to
punishments a means
of •blessing. Your mission is to. give repose to the people. To attain
this end, you should: choose none but proper men to fill the public
posts; you should deal cautiously with criminal matters; and finally,
you must be compassionate and considera_te toward prisoners, so as
to see whether there be any possibility of exculpating them. When
both parties are present, with their dbcuments and witnesses all
complete, let ~e judges lis~en t9 the five kinds. of charges that may
be made. When they have carefully examined and been fully convinced of the guilt of the prisoner, let them apply .one of the five
punishments; but if the crime does not deserve corporeal punishment, let them inflict one of the five fines. If it appeai:s to them
that the offense is such as deserves neither corporeal punishment
nor fine, let them class it with one c,f the .five cases of inadvertence
or mistake, and forgive i~ Now, in settling the five cases of inadvertence or mistake, ther~ are evils to be guarded against, namely,
the influence of power, fraud, female solicitation, bn°bery, and private relatiQnship. Any one of tb~e evils should be held equally as
bad as the crime which it seeks to bring under ·the category of the
five cases of inadvertence or mistake, and should be punished
accordingly.
·
"When you have any doubts as to the e."Cistence of the crime,
then you should not inflict Cither corporeal punishment or fine, but
should acquit the prisoner. Even when you have closely eXamined
the evidence and have taken testimony, so as to- remove any reasonable doubt, yet you must ~ot make a hasty conclusion, but form a
judgment from studying the appearance of the criminal. Any
prosecution which is not substantiated ·by evidence should be dismissed immediately. In everything stand in awe of the dread
majesty of~
"When offenders offer excuses, though not altogether free from
guilt, then exercise leniency. In such a case, the crime otherwise
punishable with branding should ~ commuted to a fine· of 6oo
ounces of copper; in like manner, the slitting of the nose should be
commuted to a fine· of double the said amount, the· cutting off of
the feet to 3000 ounc~s, castration to 36oo ounces, and death pen-

make

atty to fuoo ounces. ·or course, in all these cases, the guilt s:nust be'
actually proycd.
·
"Now, of crimes that come under the fine of 6oo ounces, there arc,
in .all, one thousand; of 1200 ounces, als0 one thousand; of 3000,
altogether five hundred; of 36oo, in all, three hundred, and of 6ooo,
two hundred.
·'
·
"With r~gaid to corporeal punishments, the total. number of
crimes that are subject.to them amount to three thousand. "Let the
punishment be in just proportion to the offense, neither insufficient
nor excessive. Admit no presumptuous, ~_sorderly, or profane arguments. Enforce no laws that have already fallen into .disuse.11 Use
your wise diseretion within the bounds of laws in force.
"In case the crime shou14 fall within the category of soru~ higher
p~hment, if there should be mitigating circumstanecs, apply to it
the next lower grade of punishment. Likewise, in case the crime
should fall within the catcgoey of some lower pun~ if there
should. be aggravating circumstances, apply to it the next bief1cr.
The imposition of fines is also to be. determined after a full consUleration of all .
circumstances. Furthermore, punishments and
fines should vary in th"eir severity according to the character of •
particulai: period. This seCming irregularity is the very m~ for
securing true equality,11 the eternal principles ~f justice. the spirit
of law, being preseried all through the necess&ry changes.
"Bear this ~ inind also, that although the eff~ o~ fines -is not ~
severe as corporeal punishments, yet it does produce extreme ~
tress. On no account let persons of deceitful tongues tty any cases.
The judgments Of hone5t
alone can attain justice. Examine
carefully where there are discrepancies in the pleadings. Do not
be prejudiced; the view that you ate resol'~ed not to follow may

the

min

•A formal recognition by· the emperor of the abrogation of bw by cm.
.
.•
»The literal translation of this clause ·u, "Agreement exists iD disqreeent," or, "There is unity in diversity,• the logic bcin~ that, u reason ia the
soul of law, therefore whenever the reason changes the Jaw should also
change. Every chan~ may be a sign of irregulamy on its face. but when
we inquire after the cause we find the self-s'Ulle spirit at work In this passage. therefore. there is a subconscious sugge$tion of the modem sociological
junsprucfence. Compare Dean Pound's remarks on socioloeical ·interpret&•
tion, on pp. 225-6 in Science of Legal Method, THI MooOK LtcAr. PHJJ.O!Oo
JIW'7 disuse.

nYSom.
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tum out to be right.19 Decide the cases with compassion and-reverence ; cite and interpret the Code so as to fit the issues, and settle
the~ by striving for the proper mean. WhC11 the case is thus concluded, all parties will acknowledge the justice of the sentence, and
when it is reported to the sovereign, he will do the same. Y<:>ur
reports must be full: and complete, setting forth all the necessary
facts; and if the criminal has committed two crimes,·that fact should
be recorded, tho.ugh the punishment should always be imposed on
the graver crime alone.".
The Ki(lg concluded: "* * * Ye judges and princes, I speak with
much fear, "I meditate with much rev~rence, in regard to punishments, for th~ one great end of penal Jaw is to promote virtue. Y'/e
rulers of the people are responsible to Heaven for our injustice.
Be impartial, particularly in regard to 'unsubstantiated charges~
and in· regulating the people, the proper method is to hear criminal
cases before two or more witnesse5. Never fake advantage of 13.wsuits to enrich yoursetv~. Gain so acq~ired is but a heaping up ef
guilt, and will be punished by the tondemnation pf many. Stand
always in awe of the punishment of God. GOd d~ts with men
impa~ially, but men ruin them5elves by evtl-doing. If the punishments of Jleaven were not severe for the corrupt officers, nowhere
under the sky would the people have good government. * * *" · .
SECTION .II-READINGS nou THE
CUSTOMARY

Ruus

Lt

KI:

A

Co~CTION oF

OF THE TBRf:E DYNAST!Estt

.

From the Cl~pter on the Royal ·Regrtlations of the Three
Dynasties.
It was the duty of a criminal officer to determine the punishments
by consulting and interpreting clearly the Penal Code, when he presided in the trial of a criminal case. After he had made ·a decision,
he must refer it first to other officers, secondly to the clerks, and
I.

•This reminds us of Sir Philip Sidney's celebrated passage. "In forming
a· judgment, Jay your hearts \•oid of fore-taken opinions;. else whatsoever is
done or said witl be measured by a wrong rule; like them who have the
jaundice, to whom c..·erything appectreth yellow. See AtLJBON£, PRosii
QUOTATIONS,

p.

s84.

.

•That is, charges not supported by the testimony of other witnesses.
11
Li Ki was compiled during the second century B. C. The Three Dynasties lasted from 2:?05 B. "c. to 256 n. C. See Legge's Lr Ki in Vol. XVII of
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lastly to the people, in order to get their opinions as to its correctness. Though a party had clearly the· intention to" commit a crime,
if there were no evidence of any overt act, the charge should be dismissed. The punishmen~s should be as Jight as was consistent with
the laws, and the justification offered by the prisoner should be
taken and construed .so as to excuse his. crime as far as posStole.
Every judgment was required to conform to heavenly justice. Facts
must be proved before the judge could base his decision upon them;
and in hearing ariy criminal cise. he should take -into full consideration filial duty and loyalty which might.have affected the defendant's
acts, thus making allowances for all human impulses."· He should
carefully differentiate grave offenses from light ones, and discriminate with ari unbiased.mind the•various phases and degrees of the
criminal intent. Jn other words, he should strive to his utmost ·to
th om and understand the true situation of each case and lo give
n.•ery man his due> to the full satisfaction of all parties concerned.
In case a criminal charge appeared to be doubtful, tpe judge
sublliit the case to the people at large for the investigation of "the
facts~ and in case the latter could not ascertain them, the prisoner
should be acquitted. Furthermore, the judge was to examine all
the previoils decisions on cases similar to the one before him, and
base his judgment upon principles evolved from a deliberate comparison. -'between them. The case ha-Ying thus been d~ded, it was
the duty of the cleric to make full report to the Qi rector· of the district, who should review the decision and Teport it ·to the appelJ~te
judgC, who was required to hear it in ~e outer. court (in the pres-.

fa

must

MiiJler's SACRED Booxs OF Tm: E.~sT, pp. 92. 140. 2i5, 235.237; also S. Couv·
reur's LI kt Avv;; UNE DouBU '.r.lu.DucnoN EN .FRANCAJ!i rt EN LATIN, Vol
I, pp. s6. 147-148, 274-27.s, 304.305. The following -i:xtrads are translated.
from "Kw'u PIH L1 KI," (1) in vol. 3, pp. 27-29; (2) in vol 3. pp. 7-8; Caa)
in V-Ol. ·1, p. 37; (3b) in vol. 2, p. 2J. Kw'tI PIH LI KI was printed by Zan
Chen Tang Printing Shop, Peking, China, in the year 1878. It is ·an
authorized edition consisting of ro volumes, and can be bought at almost :ill.
book-stores in China. It is· also to be found in the University of Michigan
Ltl>rary.
.
•Law is made for man, not man~~for law; so that a wis~ legislator or
jUdge should always bear in mind that he is dealing with human beings who
have•human affections, and not with animals which .simply obey the dictates
.of natural instincts.
·
•Here we find some. traces of a ja17 system.
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ence of all the important officers and representatives of the nobility),
and then report the case to the king himself. The king, as a rule,
ordered the three ducal ministers_ to sit with the appellate judge and
the director so as to form a joint court. After the ·decision of the
joint court had been reported to the king, then, in the absence of
the three excuses (ignorance, mistake, and forgetfulness), he
decided upon the punishment.
In" the imposition of punishments and fines, even the slightest
offenses were µ.ot forgiven. The penal laws may be compared to
the separate parts of a bOdy; the body is complete, and its parts arc
mutual.ly related so that not a single cell can be hurt without at the
same time injuring the whole body. Such considerations ought to
make a wise man careful in applying the laws.
·

From the Same ·Chapter.
Ranks of offic~ were conferred in the Imperial Court, in the presence · of other officers, the latter concurring joint!f in the act.
Punishments were inflicted in the •market-place, the people as a
whole thus participating in casting out the criminals. Consequently,
anyone who had been exposed to the public censure by being thus
punished, found himself an outcast from the community; for no
one, great or small, was disposed to receive such a disgraced person
into his clan. TJie good citizens, who should happen to meet the
condemned criminal on the road, would never communicate with
hiri> for fear of being defiled. He was practically a homeless wanderer, a friendless man, drifting from one place to another, deprived
ef all protection and benefits from the government.".
. 2.

3. Extracts from Different Paris of the Bot:'k, Concerning
·Revenge.
·
~. A son must not live under the same sky with the murderer
of ~is father; he must seek to fight with him until either he or his
enemy s~ould.be killed. If his brother has been murdered, one should
always cany arms along with Jtim ~so that in case he met tJ:ie enemy,
he might not lose the opportunity of execitting vengeance upon him.
One should not stay in the same state with ·the murderer of a friend.
B. Tse Hsia asked Confucius concerning revenge. Confucius

. •In primitive society there was no greater punishment than that of being
abandoned to one's sclt
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said: "When a parent has been murdered, the son should be alert
even in the night-sleeping on the .thorns, with his shield for a .Pillow.
He should refrain from taking office in any state, le~~ there be a
conflict between public and private duties. In short, he should not
live in the same world with the enemy; if he happened to meet him
in the market-place or even in court, he shotJld fight with him without delay. When his brother has been murdered, one may hold
office, but not in the state where the murderer has his domicile. In
case he is sent on a mission by his ruler to the state in which the
enemy lives, he should not fight with him even if he should meet
him there. When his paternal cousin in the first degree has been
murdered, one .should not take the initiative in the avenging, though
he should render his assistance to the proper avenger of blood."21
SECTION III-Rl:AD1Ncs FROM LAo-TszE's:i~ TREATISE ON THE
. OF NATURE AND PRACTJCAI. UTII.ITY:T
. I.

LAw

Adaptation to .Change.

That system of law which gives full play to the inarticulate dictates of nature is most condutive to the people's welfare. Laws that
~:-e over specific and infle.'Cible of ten result in injustice.21 * :ii: * What
.. These two extracts show that in the time of Confucius (fifth c~tur)'
B. C ) blood-feud still existed side by side with the proper tribunal, and that
it was sanctioned by the then current sense of morality.
•A grez.t phllosopher and religious teacher, whq flourish~d:during the
sixth cenbll7 B. C.
··
. . "'This is comtllo.tly translated as the Canon of Reason and Virtue. The
translation here given seems appropriate to nty present article. The two following extract$ a~e t1~slato:d from "LA~ Tzt. TAO Tl:H KING," ·Chapters .s8
and 74. respectively. 1t is included in the "PER Tz& CHU£N SHu,"' or the
"HuNDR£D PHILOSOPHERS' ('nMPl.£1'£ WoRK.s: published by Sau Yeh San
Won Book Co., Shanghai, China.
·
For a 11¥>r~ literal translation, see Legge's Tt:xr o~ TAOISK, in Vol.
XXXIX of Miille~s. SACRED t::c..)XS oF TH£ EAsT, pp. 101-102, u7; also Carus's
LAo-Tzt: TAo-TEH-l.{INC, pp. i26-127~ .I~.- B1_1t it should~ remembered that
a literal -translation of the original· wbl'tling ·~ a faithful representation of
the original meaning are two different th1rags. and I have chosen the latter.
: • Lao-Tzse w:i.~ for simplicity" of laws. The "inarticulate dictates of
nature" corresponds to Burke's "plain good intention" in his famous passage,
"·Refined policy ev~~ has been the parent of confusion; and ever will· be so
as long as tl:e world endures. Plain good intention, whi..h is as easily dis-
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was

was qnce regarded as normal may be abnormal now. and what
good in the eyes of the ancients may appear preposterous in the
modem light. This has from time immemorial bewildered the people. Therefore the policy of a wise ruler is to be firm but not
unyielding; he should· hold to his ideal, but not in such a wav
tG
~urt the people; he should enforce the laws only within the bounds
of natural justice. * * *
·

as

2.

What is ·Wro,ig with the Lmu.

Under bad laws the people's living conditions· have already beeri
made intolerable, s.o ·that life and death are but neigh_bors, and th~
peopl~ ndth~r. dread the one nor cherish the other. Sµch being"the
case,_ how Call they: be restrained from crimes by fear of capital punishment? In order to make the ·pe~ple afraid oi death, the government IhJJSt first of all make life safe and sweet.. Then if they be So
da:ring as to tommit crime,s, they wit~ be put to dea~h jµstly; that is
to say, iJJ that -:ase, the death penalty is sanctioried by justice· and
~eason. Now, justice .and reason are the only I~timate--jQdges afld
executioners ;29 :and therefpre _for a ruler to substitute "his caprice in
place of juStice,,and rea!. n is usurping the -function of the Jaw ~f
nature and· is in. f~ condemning himself.
SECTION IV-:READINGS FROM CoNFUCL.\N ANALECTS~
I. Confucius said: "If. a ruler, in regulating and controlling his
people, lays ~phasis upon laws and· resorts to ·pUJ)ishments for their
violations,· the people will strive to live up only to the bare require-

covered at the first view as fraud is sureiy detected at last, is of no mean

fo~cc in .the ioverpmcnt of mankind." This explains ·the ·reason for the

fact

tpat. when a state· is most corrupt then the laws are most numerous.
•Shakespeare had probably the same· tl)ing in mind when be wrote, "At!d
they (judgmen~ and r~qn). have been grandjurymen since.before Noah was
a sailor"-Twelffh Night, ~ct ~ Scene 4·
•The five following extracts are translat~d from "LuEN Y_t.'i:N" or "CoNFUCIAN .ANALECTS," (t) in vol. I, bk. 2, p. 8;-(2) in vol. :z, bk. 12, p. I7.; (3)
in vol.~. bk. 20, pp; 8-9; (4) in vol. 2, bk. 13, p. 6; (5) in voL.:z, ·bk. 19, pp.
It was printed by·
Chen Tang Printing Shop, Peking. ~hina,: in the
year 1878. It is an authorized edition, consisting of two volumes and divided
into twenty books; it is sold at nearly every bOok-store in China. anci is also- to
be found in the University of Michigan Library. Compare Lcgge's Co!fro~u
ANALECTS, Bk. II, Ch!lP· 3; Bk, ..XII, Chap.· 13; Bk. XX, Chap. 2i" Bk. XIU,

4-s..
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n1ents of the law; they will be utterly cestitute of the sense C>f personal honor. -Direct them io. the practice of virtue, and regulate
them thro,ugb the medium of ·morat discipliae, and they_ }Vill naturally have the sense of personal honor, and will at the
time be
orderly in their conduct."
2. -Confucius said: "In bearing and decidmg cases whkh have
-already arisen, I am- not a bit better then other judges. But I consider it the paramount function of a judge· .to see to it that under
his jurisdiction there be no occasions for going to law."
3. Tsze-chang asked Confucius, saying: "How should a man
qualify himself for a public office?'' The latter r~lied: "He sho-Jld
know how to· exercise the five virtues, and .h~ to avoid the four
vices.".* * •·Tsze-chang said: "What are the four Vices?'' The
master answered him, ~ying:. "To punish the people without first
educating them; -this is called tyranny. To require of the people to
conform to laws with9ut first bringing them .to their notice; this i.s
called violence. To punish of a sudden the br~ches of those ordinances or laws which the people have been ~duced to believe have
already faltcn ·into disuse by rea5on ··of thCir ·ruler's. lache5 in executing them;. this is.oppression. To deal with tJte people: in a spirit
of •bargain-making.so as to stiek to the exact letter of the laws.without looking for jumce and mercy; ~s I hold to be a mechanical
administration of the law.'>n
4- The Duke.of Sheh said to_Q:>Jifucius: "In my country there is
an honest man who, when his father stole a sheep. informed the public au~o~ty of the fact." -Confucius. replied: ·~Well, in my~-·

same

Chap. 1g; Bk. XIX, Cha.v." I9- Confucius was an advocate.of IOftl'DDlenl
by perional example. believing that the fickle populace changed With the
pnnce, wlio wa,s the parent of atL In patriarchal government the oflices of
icing and priest being combined in one person. Confucius confused ethics
with law. .I:Ie thought. with Seneq, "What narrow -innocence it ii to be
good only according to law!" and finally reached the conclusion that it W.U
better for the prince to keep the people. bis chil~en. to ·their duty by a
scn"sc of honor and by moral rules cather than by Jaw. Thia, inarks the
stage of confusion of law and morals.
"This seems to say. in the language of Mr; Justice Holmes, "General
pr:opositions do not decide concrete cases. The decision will depend oa a
ju<Igmcnt or intuition more subtle than any articulate major premise.• t.ochwier "/. New York, 1g8- U. S. 'j'6; see Professor -Drake's article ori "The Sociological Interpretation of Law." MICH. I.Aw Rrm:w, Vol XVI. No. 8.
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try, an honest man would act differently. True honesty requires the
father and son to refrain from disclosing each other's misconduct.""1
5. Having been appointed to be chief criminal judge in the state
of Mang, Yang Foo came to the philosopher, Tsang, to ask for a
guiding principle. The la~ter said to him: "The hearts of the people
have long been detached from their government on account of the
fact that the rulers have failed to entertain the proper attitude toward
them. .My counsel-to you is that, in hearing a criminal case, when
you have found out the truth of the accusation, be grieved for and
pity the cri~inal, and by no means rejoice at your own ability in
discerning his guilt."
SECTION V-READINCS FROM THE POSITIVIST SCHOOL DURING
THE EPOCH oF.THJfCoNTENDINC STATEsn
I.

Shang Jang on the Supremacy of Law."

A country is governed through three instrumentalities, namely,
(1) laws. (2) the certainty that the laws will be enforced. and (3)
the power to carry them-into. effect. Th~ administration of law rests
with the king and his ministers, and in order to establi!!h the supremacy of law in the eyes of the people it is their joint dutj to apply
it strictly in accordance with its letter and spirit. The king. howa His theory is that domestic affections are the surest basis of all good
government.
• From the fourth century B. C. to the middle of the third cmtury B. C.
During this period the p(>wer of the king wa"s on the decline, and the feudal
lords were struggling for supremacy. Prior to this there bad been but one
king and one state; now there came to b~ numerous independent king' and
states. As was natural, nationalism began to be felt, which had had no place
previously in a world-state. With nationalism came "lex." The king of
each state, wishing to compete with every 0th.er, laid much emphasis upon
agriculture and war, for the efficient management of which a great deal had
to depend on positive Jaw and coercive authority behind ·it. Hence, the
Positivist School was a natural product of the age.
· .. Shang Iang was the Prime Minister under Duke H!iao of Ch'in. He
may be called the Chin~se Draco, tolerating nothing that was against the
laws of the state; and it may be said that in his lexicon there was no such
word as mercy. The fol~owing extract is a. translation of bis essay on
"Maintenance of Authority," forming the Chapter XIV of the "SUANC
CRUIN SHu," which is included in the "P£H Tz~ Cuu£N Suu"' (see note 27).
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ever, is alone the custodian of the execu!ive power, he being the :;olc
head of the whole nation. • * • .
·
It is too often the case that unskilful rulers, not being abie to
appreciate"the importance of la~s, rely upon personal )udgment for
handling governmental affairs, and as a natural consequence, their
country falls into terrible disorder a~d confusion. The wii;e kings
of old estalblished standard weights and measures, which we are
still using because of their accuracy.· Now, suppose that we should
dispense with these altogether, and try to tell the weight of things
by .balancing them in our untrustworthy hands, or to judge the
J~ngth of a piece of cloth by our unreliable eyes, how can WC agree
one with another as ·to the vrecise amoqnt? It is. e.""<actly for the
same reason that we cannot do away with laws, for.laws are fixed
standards of justice, without which as guides our capricious and
ever-Changing minds are hardly to be trusted any .more than our:
hands or eyes with reference to weights or measures. Of course,
I am not to be understood as denying that i't would be ~t of all
for a nation to be governed by a perfectly wise and unselfish ruler•
such as Yao, unfettered by any laws whatever, but the fact remains
that not every gene~tion produces a Yao, and that rather than wait
for ;i. wise governor, and in. the meanwhile suffer all the evils that
may be expected from a commonplace ruler who is neither wise nor
yet is restrained !by laws, I ant certainly content with a government
by fixed Jaws in spite of all its defects and disadvantages. Sincoe,
therefore, laws are absolutely necessary in the community as it e.'Cists
today, all people wlio behave themselves·within legal bounds are to
be properly protected and reward~d by the gc;>veinment, while those
who boldly set the laws at defiance should be punished without
mercf, as being a publiC nuisance. When the system of reward$
and· punishments is well .settled 1J.lld promulgated, the people will
find in it an unfailing guide as to what is legal and what is illegal.
and there will be little or no occasion for disputes among the people.

•••

•

•

The· king, though he is the ruler of the whole nation, has .no nght
to treat his power as a personal monopoly: on the contrary, he
reigns for the sake of the ~ational welfare, and this· is the reason
why the sage Emperors Yao and Shun, instead of transmittini? the
throne to their sons, appointed wise and able men to ·succeed them.
They well kriew that the selfisb love between father and son should
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give way to consideration of the geneFal well-being, which is the
higher· form of love; and this is the whole secret of their successful
public careers. On the other hand, history bears full record of
unsc;rupulous rulers who took the laws, as it ·were, into their own
hands so as to usurp all national rights and fatten them~ves upon
t~e flesh and blood of the people. After all, what happened? As
shadow follows substance, even so does the overthrow of the throne
follow oppression. It is sufficiently cle<)r, then, that unselfishness
in a ruler conduces to his persoµal honor and to the national security,
whi~ selfishness works. the opposite results. Since justice is the
coi:iswiunation of Unselfishness, and since laws arc the very means
for bringing about justice, an unselfish ruler musf necessarily be
ont: who main~ns the supremacy of the ~aws.
An~ther disadvantage of placing transitory opinions before laws
is to be. found in the fact that it gives rise to deceptive and oppressive practices on the part of the IJlagistrates,-taking for granted
that the king himself be a proper man. Without a common standard
of justice, the magistrates could easily and with impunity cheat or
.threaten die people under their jurisdiction and knit for themselves,
so to speak, networks of law of their own, to catch innocent victirils
in a: whirlpool of tricks. * * * All these misc;hiefs can be ended only
through maintaining ·th~ supremacy of Jaw, and discarding all personal ju~L
.
.
2.

Shuen Tao on tlie

.4d~ntage

of D~fi11iteness of ·Law."

Law. is designed· to regulate the activities of a nation, and it is a ·
body 'of uniform ~d impartial rules of civil conduct. Within the
definite limits of law there is no room for the cunning and wicked
to play court· tricks, nor can any subtle tongue confuse right and
wrong. Let us by all means restrain our passions within the limits
of law~ Let selfish affections vanish before the majesty of law.
Oitr joy and anger may be repressed, but law should.never be vio• Shuen Tao was a i:gptemporaq of ShjlJlg Iang; his views also reflect
his environment. This marks the second age in· the legal evolution-i. e..
the anethical age. 'fhe following extract is translated from Zia Wu-Jiang's
"CauN Kuo CHiH Hs10 Szt:,"' or "R.EADINCS IN THE CHINjSE PHILOSOPHY,"'
Part I, Division II, Chapter 3, pp. 73-74; published by the Chun Hua Book
c~.. Shanghai, qiina.
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lated. Our beloved ones may be punished and qur families. may be
extinguished, but.justice ·should never be denied its full play. Even
if a legal system be 11:ot as perfect as it ought to be, a~ter all it is
much better than lawlessness, for laws tend more or less to unify the
minds of the people. Take, for instance, the common practice of
casting lots for the division of" property and for the choice of cattle.
The casting of lots does not necessarily bring about-the ideal justice;
nevertheless, it does a valuable ~ervice by way of settling the claims'
of the parties concerned, inasmuch as it helps· the one who gets the
better property to enjoy it free .from any .clouds upon his title, and
.makes the other who gets the inferior portion to rest contented with
his lot. As the standard weight is designed to establish fair dealing,
and as tJ:ie written instrume~t is used for securing the fait.'lful performance of a promise, -so are statutes and· ~ctioned customs
intended to work out justice and equity.
SECTION

.

VI-READINGS FROM TH£ l.nWTURE
.
DYNASTY"

OF TIU

HAN ..
.

The Tripartite Compait of Emperor Kao.n
My Venerable Seniors!
.
1.

I know too well how long you, my fellow-counttymcn, have suffered untold hardships .under the harassing laws of the preceding
dynasty, by which the criticizing of ·government was punished with
the extermination of one's whole family,. and even talking on the
streets was prohibited under pain of decapitation. 'You all ~ow
that there was a mutual understanding between myself and other
leaders to the effect that whosoever first entered the capital !hoUtd
ascend to the. thrbne. Having fulfilled the emtdition precedent, I
have been made King as. a matter of right. In your presence, I do
solemnly make the tripartite compact with all my people, to-wit, (I}
that the death penalty shall be imposed for murder.-(~) that appropriate punishments shall be imposed for: injuries to the ptrson,. and
•Han lasted from 206 B. C. to 2TJ A. D.
Empe~r Kao reigned *I95 B. C. The following extract .is translated from the "Lm or HAN KAo Cgu," in Emperor Kien Lung's Edition
of Sze Ma Chim's ugzg CBI:• or ''HISTOIICAX. R!coims," bk. 8. P 7. This
book is widely read in China. and is prociJrable at most· of the Chinese bookn

stores.
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(3) that appropriate punishments .shall be imposed for theft and
robbery. The laws of the Ch'in Dynasty are here~y repealed.
I pledge ·myself to abolish public evils; I never allow my~lf to
indulge in violence and oppression. Haye confidence in me, my
elders."
Emperor Wen'.s3'. Mandate ·Abolishing Mutual Responsibility
of Family Members for the Crimes of.E(J('h Other."
Law is nothing but administrative justice. It is designed to prevent -violence so as to protect the .innocent. Now, it does not seem.
to us to be· just and reasonable that, in addition to punishing the
2.

· •Notice how safety of life and persorv and securitY. of property arc guaranteed. This charter compares favorably with Magna Charta of King John,
especially in view of the fact that it. was voluntarily given. We must not
ignore the·truth, however, that if we look at it not from the standpoint of
the king but from the standpoint of a whole nation, a constitution has an
infinitely greater value when it is wrung from the government at the sword's
point than when it is given as a matter of grace. In the former case, the
people take the btitiativ~ and therefore they will guard their rights with
jealousy and alertness, and the constitution, though it may be unwritten, is
cherished ~d preserved alive in the hands of the people; while in the latter
ClSC, where the pe0ple are not intelligent enough to appreciate the importance
of a constitution, it will become a dead letter, even though it is a written one.
For these last two years, the students in China, having seen this great truth,
have started a constitutional campaign in· order to bring ,home to the masses
a feeling for the necessity of a permanent constitution, so "that they may
bke tl!e initiative in tlte solution of the impending constitutional problems;
and the students are doing their work so sm09thly and ·energetically that it
is 1Joped the celestial goal of union and iieace, with an intelligent ·public
opinion· as the goal-keeper, fs not far from attainment. In law as in economics, demand must exist before supp]7.
•Emperor Wen reigned 17g-157 B. C. He ~ one of the most enlightened, humane, and pious emperors, of whom the world can well be proud.
Sec Parker's article on ''The Principles of. Chinese Law and Equity," I.Aw
QuAHtRJ.Y Rl:vI!w, XXII, 201-202. It is advisable to read his whole article.
The three fol10'1l7ing extracts are translated f~om the "LIFF. OF HAN WEN
TI'' in the Sn: CHI (see note 37), bk. ro; pp. 3, 4-s, 6-1. respectively.
•Mutual responsibility was coeval with blood-feuds. As has been
observed the idea of revenge was peculiarly retaliatory. Father for father,
child for child, wife for wif~ was the original practice; later, the precise
per$0na was not demanded, ~nd the equation pecame "fa~ily member for
family member." In the Epoch of the Contending States, however, bloodfeuds had disappeared on the advent of nationalism, but mutual responsibility
was retained by positive Jaw for mere political purposes, among which was
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guilty, their innocent parents and brothers should also be invc.lved
in punishments, and their unfortunate wives and children condemned
to slavery. - This unjust rule finds no place in our mind, and it is
hereby abrogated.
3. EmJieror Wen's Charter of Liberty of Speeclz• .
In the good old times, the rulers used to plant in_ each public mar•
ket a flag, called ~'the flag of remonstrances," and they also hung
up a board of wood, called "the board of crititj~n;is." These proved
very serviceable in helping to att11in a proper method of government.
and in removing the bar between:the "king and his subjects. Now,
our law punishes persons for criticizing policies of our government
and for spreading heresies.41 This causes the ministers and the
people to refrain from pouring out their whole hearts to us. And
how, how can we know our faults and mistakes, being deprived of
such a valuable source of instruction? For the above reasons, we
hereby repeal the said statute.
·
4 Punishments by Mutilation Abolished.
A prefect of T'ai Ch'ang by the name of Hsin U-Yi was found
guilty of a crime punishable by mutilation. His youngest da~ghter,
Di-yon~, filed a petition "'ith the Emperor, .containing the following
allegatio~-:. "Your maid-servant's father has been a public offidal
of pure character and good reputation,. Now, he has transgressed
the law and is subject to punishment. ):)eep melancholy s'efaes upon
my heart when I think that ju.st as the dead cannot. be revived. a
person mutilated can no longer be made whole. Even though _he
des.ires to mend his ways and begin a new ~reer, he is b:lndicapp~
by physical deformities. I, your maid-servant, humbly pray that
I may be allowed to give myself into a perpetual 3ervitude ia the
Imperial Coutt as a substitute for my poor father's punishment."
The Emperor, sympathizing with the general purpose. of her ·prayer,
issued a mandate abolishing all punishments by mufilation. The
mandate reads as follows:
the suppression of rebellion. Emperor Wen, believing that jll5tice alone
could satisfy the minds of the people, could see no reason why mumal
responsibility should not be ab61ished. Hence the foilowing. mandate.
41
•
Doctrines contrary to accepted traclitions, especially Confucianism. had
been regarded as heresies. This charter, therefore, giv's freedom of rcf"igion
as well as that of speech.
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We have heard that, under the propitious reign of the ancient
Emperor of Yuen, there were no other punishments than painting
the criminal's clothing and cap, and making special marks on ·his
dress.4 2 Lenient though the Jaw was, the.people did not transgress·
it. Was ~his not because the sage Emperor was always mindful of
the people's welfare?!' Now, our-Jaw provides no less than three
corporeal punishments by mutilation ; yet crimes still prc\"ail. Who
is to blame? We are quite conscious that the blame should be laid
on o~r person, having ~en Jacking in personal virtue and negligent
in enlightening ar.d· influencing the people.· We feel the pricking
of our.«:·onscience. When the people are not properly educated and
di.rected, the iiatu:al ·consequence is that the more. ignorant .ones fall
into crimes. The ·Book o~ Poetry says, ..Oh·! Our lovable king, the
parent of all." Now, otir poor children, tl}e people, offend in ignorance. anu they are overtaken by punis~cnts almost unaWl!lres.
Thus they ~re _deprived of the opportunity of self-reformation, being
mutilated for· life before they understand what is good. Pity at
once fills our h~rt. as we meditate upon the temole and cruel penalties of branding the skin and cutting off the limbs. Do not these .
unnatural practices militate against the original idea that an emperor
is the common parent of his people? For~ above·rea!ions, all corporeal punishments by ·mutilation are hereby abolished." ·

· 5.

.

Emp~cw

.

.

.

ChiHg's lnsh'llclions to Judicitil Ofjicers."

Upon the administration of justice depends the safety of the lives
of ~ople. The dead can never come back to lif~: . These considerations have always been a 5ource of anxie~ to us.
•A criminal thus marked became. practically a taboo. This statement

seems to corroborate the i>elief commonly held by· the students of comiiara-

tiv~ law that outlawzy wa5 the capital .punishment of a rude age.
•The logic wu that when an emperor was of a merciful tum of mind
his influence would affect the people's minds so that there would be ICUCdy
any occasion for injuring one another or offending against the public: .author-

ities.
41
lt is worthy of note that with Emperor Wen the idea of refortning the
criminal came to be predominant in punishment.
.
•Emperor Ching reigned frorri 1s6 to 141 :B. C. The following extract
is translated .from Wu Ch'u Ts'ai's "KANC K.-\N YI C111 Lua." or "SIKP+f
RltADINCS IN CHINES~ H1STOllY,;. bk. 12, p. ;; published by tlie Commercial
Press, Shanghai, China.
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You judges are hereby instructed that in cases where you have
doubts as to the application of statutes; 'Or where the statutes arc
plain and certain, and you have no doubt but that they should govern
the matter before you, but yet your mind~ are not satisfied as to
their intrinsic justice when applied to tbe particular case; you should
refer them to us for further deliberations.66

6. From Lu Wen-Shu's Memorial Remonstrating Lfgainst the
Use of Torture in Trials."
May it please your Majesty.:
***Man enjoys the sweets of life only when his mind is undi!turbed: when he is troubled, he prefers death. Under the pain of
torture, what is there ·that i:annot be extorted from the lips of the
prisoner? When he is unable to bear the suffering !le is oftener
than not ·driven to make a false confession in order to secure temporary relief. Taking advantage of the situation, an unprincipled
magistrate would suggest to him what he ·wants him to say, shaping
his words into whatever fonn would. incriminate him. * * * This
abuse! must be abOlished before peace and happiness will reign in

our empire."

·

7. Emperor Suari's Mandate Abolishing the Crime of Hidiffg
One's Guilty PMent, etc.• ·
The affection between father and son, and the love between husband and wife are given .to human beings by heaven·; for
to Uy

one

to preserve the other at the. risk of his own life in times of misfortune is simply an· indication of .one's inborn nature and an eridence
• One cannot but be 'astonished to s.ee how carefully possible miscarriages
of justice are guarded against. The method of remedying them is twofold:
first for the judge to pronounce the statutes unjust for the partku1ar case
before him, ~nd then for the emperor to administer justice free from the fetters of any statutes.
· "'Lu Wcn-shu Jived in the first century B. C. Th~ following extr.act is
translated from the ''KANG KAN YI Ciu LuH" (see note 45), bk. 16, pp. Io-n.
•The remonstrance was not .accepted. · In fact, until the establishment
of the present republic, torture had always been employed in trials. From
this mcmprial, however, we ~e that confession had already been regarded
as nece.~sar.1 to conviction.
.
·
·
• Emperor Suan reigned 73-49 B: C. The following C.'ttract is translated
from Yao Nai's. "Ku WEN ·Dzt Lua Cu'UEN... or "ANTHOLOGY or CHINESCPaosi.'' voL IX, p. 3; published by the Wen Ming Book Co,. Shanghai. China.
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of inner tenderness an<l noble impulses. How can we er.force laws
at t.he expenc;e of virtue? It is therefore decreed that hereafter a
son shall not be punished when he comes to the court confessing
that he has hidden his ~,.uilty parent, nor shall a wife be punished
for hiding her· husband, nor shall a grandson ·be punished for hiding
his grandparent. Further, i11 case of~ parent !Jiding his son,~ husbani:i hiding his wife, or a grandparent hiding his grandson, if the
hiding is punishable by death, the magistrate shall refer it to us
through the Minister of Justice.

8. Emperor: Yztan's

111~lr11ctio11s

upon the

R~vision

of

Laws.~"°

The ~bjects of laws arc the suppression of violence and the protection .of the helpless. They should always be simple and clear, so
that the .people may easily know what is wrong and how to avoid it.
Now, our statutes and ordinances are so complex and multifarious
that even yon legislators are not able ·to classify and clarify them;
and yet you seem to say that ignorance ·or law excuses nobody;
does it not require too much of the people? Laws, when they are
too complicated, do not conduce to justice. You are hereby instructed
to discuss the existing statl!tes, artic;te by article, in order to repeal
ail unnecessary laws and to lighten all excessive penalties, so that
the people may have a <:onvcnient and safe guide for their conduct.

.9. Hsio Von-tse's Memorial Protesting Against t/ze Resolution
- of Allowing Criminals to Pay Grain. in Commutation of Their
. Rcgt1lar Punishments.11

* * * Therefore, the difference between Yao and Ch'ih is that
the former. led the· people to cherish justice, while the latter led
the people to indulge in inordinate desire of gain. Now, if we allow
criminals to pay grain as a ·substitute for their regular punishments,
the natural consequence is that the rich are saved to the exclusion
of the poor. Is it possible that the rich and the poor should suffer
'"Ibid., vol. IX, p. 4- Emperor Yuan reigned 48-33 B. 'C. This instruction ?epresents the thought that public convenience and safety are the paramount objects of law, and that, to quote from Sir Philip Sidney, "laws are
11ot made like lime-twigs or nets, to ca.tch e\•erything that toucheth them.
but rather sea-marks, to guide from shipwreck the ignorant passenger."
"Hsio Von-tze was the Prime Minister under Emperor Yuan.. Ibid.,
voL IV, p. 4-
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different punishments under one and the same law without destroying the fabric of ·the law?
Another disadvantage is that when the father of a poor fanu1y
is convicted, his sons, knowing that money can 5ave him from punishment, would naturally try their. utmost to misc the requisite fund
.by all sorts of means~ whether honorable or dishonorable. Their
f an:iily would be ruined by the incurring of debts, though one life
is saved. * * * It would certainly demoralize the people, for it
teaches them that justice can be bought with money.'1

Pan f(oosi on ihe Origin of Go·Z!trnment and Law.
Man· bears the image ·of God. As :an exalted creature, he .naturally inherits the five 'inoral qualities from his Creator, nam~y, love,
justice, morality, Uitelligence, and faithfulness. It is to these very
qtialities ·.that he owes his supremacy over other creatures. On
the other hand, he is· nol: provided with claws and teeth strong
enough to siruggle witli the lower ailimals for his daily sustenance
:and his feet are not sufficiently swift to carry him out of imniincnt .
-dangers. Moreover, man is born Daked, having neither fur nor
leather to keep his body from exposure to cold and heat. In order
to subdue the earth and have .dominion· over other living beings,
he is obliged to resort to his int~llectual faculties rather than to
his physical strength. ?nd this is what makes him a rational being.
The natural endowment of brotherly love ht all men hel.Ps them
in forming society, without which they ~ou14 not ibC able to conquer the ·natural world and, would soon die for lack .of provisions.
In prim~tive society, however, troubles now and then aro5e on.
account of one or another sort of disagreement between the mem•
bers -themselves concerning their conflicting interests. This fact
·10.

.. "One of the many bad features of. the system of pecuniary mulcts was.
the introduction of a fiscal element into the administration of criminal law.'"
Pou.ocx AND MAITI.AND's HxsTORY o:t ENCUSH LA.w, Vol. II, p. 451.
• Ait imperial ·historian, writing daring the first centur-y A. D. In jurisprudence, he may be regarded as representing the ·HistoriC2l Scl!ooL In this
selection is found
attempt to trace the origin of Jaw to iiS sources in
human nature. The prase "natural endowment of brotherly love" corre·
sponds to the "appetitus socialis" of Grotius. The historian also essays to
justify the ~xistence of law by necessity, and he maintains that punishment
must conform to humanity's need of.punishment. The following extract is
translated from the "PAN Koo's HISTORY o:t HAN, ABRIDCtD," published by
the Chun Hua. Book Co., Shanghai, China.

an
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showed the necessity of having a: ruler to govern them. The ruler,
however, adjusted the differences not ·so much by resorting to physical power as by appealing to reason. He tried to pull up the very
root of the troubles by setting a good personal example to his fel· .
low men until his sp_irit of self-denial and self-sacrifice permeated
the minds {)f all the people so that t~ere was a general triumph
rea5on over -passion. In the meantime, the people's conndence in
him was gradually established, and ~s very confidence is the· foun-·
dation upon which kingship is bw1t. .
In the book of the Grand Modei it is remarked that the king is
the common father and mother of his people and is the ruler over
all his t~rritory. Now why do the philosophers, who are always
careful and accurate in dassifying and defining things, speak of
the king as a· father and mother of the people? What they mean
~s that, as a parent- loves and tak~ every care of his children, so
·should a king love and care for his P.COple. This is really the fundamental principle underlying a royal goVernment.
· Love must be supported by reverence, and bene~olence must be
ha.deed· up by majesty. The fonner is effected througli the medium
of ritual, while .the latter is accomplished by means of penal Jaws.

of

SECTION VII-READINGS FROll THE GEN.ERA!. PROyISIONS OF THE
ANN~TATEJ> CoDE OF· THE T'ANG DYNASTY"
·I.

Preliminary Obseivations.-In the beginning, the three prin-

cipal parts of the universeG 5 first came in~o their proper order, and
~The Annotated-Code of T'ang was promulgated in the year 630 A. D., .
the reign of T'ai Tsung. It consists of twelve divisions, namely:. (I)
General -Provisions, (2) ProVision for the Protection of the Emperor, (3)
Oflidal ·Duties, (4) Enrolment of the People and Marriage, (5) Imperial
Stables arid Treasury. (6) Independent Political Actions. (7) Theft and
Robbery, (8} Quarrels and Litigations. (9) Fraud and Deceit, (.IO). Mis·
·cellaneous Offenses, (n) Arrests, and (12) Trials•. It is the earliest Chi·
nese code that has come down to us in its original form.; and in it we find
!lJ1 account of basic principles underlying -the Chinese jurisprudence. ·_espe·
· cially in the annotations, which corresponds to the rssponsa prutlt11ti11m of
und~r

· the Roman law. In fact, to some important pri:>visions are appended hypo. thetical questions and p0sitive answers, in addition to the annotations. For
purposes of this article, r have translated' only some of the general provisions
in division (I).
'
•By the three principal parts of universe are meant Heaven, F.arth, and

Man.

'.
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then the whole cosmos gradually took fonn. Man alone bein&
endowed with the spiritUal essence and the rational will, was destined to be the head of an creatures. From time immemorial there
have always been amo~g human beings rulers whose function it is..
to regulate the people through the instrumentality of laws. There
are in all ages men .who arc foolish, base, and dominated by pas"sions, which tend to lead them into crime5; such men are a danger
to tile community-or at least an obstruction to the progress of
civilization. This fact fully explains the necessity of Jaws. It ~
said,· therefore, that laws aim at the cessation of punishments, and
that the death penalty is cal~ted to do away with homicides.
The proverb goes, "Spare the rod, ·spoil the child; relax_ the punishm~t, ruin the people.'161 Laws are simple or complex accordingly as the people of a particuJar period are tractable or ill-di~
posed.• * *
The Book of Changes says, "God manifest~ his law through
Nature, and this law the _sage kings of old adopted." . The king's
awful majesty corresponds to the thunder, his :enlightened -justice
corresponds to the lightning, and the death penalty was introduced
in imitatio11 of the destructive force of the autumn frost." The
purposes of law are to Warn the people to refra~ from doing
wrong, to prevent crimes in their inception, to mete out to each
person ·whatever he deserves with even-handed justice,. and finaDy
to secure full play"to the all-embracing love and mercy. Punishments are resorted tq.,nty in case of necessity. •· *
Statutes are nothing else than the approved balancing of reason
and the posif:ive .-ules of right conduct. According to the Book of
Changes, in administering public affairs and in legislation, it is to
be borne in mind that true justice consists in prohibiting what i~
wrong. By the balancing of reason, the seriousness o~
is

*

mme

":The tiierat translation· is, "Punishments and fines cannot be relaxed in
a country any mOt"e than whips and birch-rods can ·be dispensed with iii a
family."
"This thought is not a~ all peculiar to the Chlnese min!f. We have from.
Frgttde, "Our human l~ws are but copies, more Ot' less imperfect. of the etcrital laws so far as we can read them." and from Sbake~peare. "Merciful
heaven! Thou rather, with thy sharp and sulphurous l>Glt, ·splitt"st the
unwedgeable and ·gnarled oak, than the soft myrtl~·
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d~crmincCi; in the statutes justic~ ii~fudicd, ·.t~ tei:ms ~·.statttte"
and "law" signifying the ·Same thing. -* • *"...Hi~ .Majesty t~ Emperor of· our Great Empire--of
hu
established. the toyal
tJ1.rough · his .Divine Wis~om· and his
·remar~b!e
_with the pc0ple.: He· takes delight in ~
motigg tlie" infcrests. of his. subjects ?Dd in reducing ·alt desttuctive
agencies· to a· !llinimum~ thus .aiding· the .snioo~. workinis of Nature.
The. laws iiow codined and promulgated
for the most part dccb.r.atory_ of the model precepts whicJ:l the ancient sage ·1.dnp left bemcd
them, aqanged in a systematic ·lnanner" so as to include" both great
princiP.lcs and tecluiical details. • • •: · ·
·
·
. The fundamental maxim i~ p.'ot
bee overlooked,- that. the gnat
end o'f gove~ent is the promo~on Qf ·Vi~ and social order, an~
that laws are -the means for attaining the..end. The preeepts _of
~oraljty ar:e ~tive and adyisory, ~hereas the rut~ ol Jaw ~
·nega,tive and prohtDitot'ff both are ~ually necesSarj to "the
.ordering of ·~ nati90, thQugh each has· its oym ·.separate .functions."
We have appended to the statilies our.clear and ~ustfye
fat;ions, whicli are based upon ~~erit autporiti~ · and. up"on ·tlie
.opl.µ~. ~f th~- ~~o comparativ~y moo~.juri~! Hsiao
Kia..
I~ somi; places we have ·undertaken to ,tra~ rules of law- ·to the
~senti.al reason· underlyirig them.· Ia· 9thers; we.. have. started with
gene~ principles
deduced. tbere&om ·iuJe5·. of ·iaw:•. :Au t1H
provisions in the Code are· clear. and. unti{uivocal, and at the· same
time flexible and bi~d ·enoiigh to -adjust• themselves to reasonable

popwarlty

T'ang

sway

·are

to

·wen-

annoand

and

.

.

.

. .
....
-•Notice ·bow "ius" and "I~ .~re colilbintcL. Compare Cicero'i and
Blackstone~s·.defini&ns of law. ,
·.
·
·
'!This is an attcm~ ·to- recOnclte ~ two· eiCtremes· of "rule of mor.itity·
-exclusive of bw," em"tlie one band. and·of "rule nf"law exclusive of morality," on the other;1he former"l>eing taken by Confucius, who .condemJ.led'law
as demoralizing. and the latttt by Sliang ling; who; instead of confining himself to his o~ business as a la)V-reformer, went 19 tJte extent
denounclr>.g
personal virtue (as contrasted witJ! p01iti.cal :virtue) as an obstacle in the
way of national well-being and power. 'i'bis marks the beginnmg of the ~
of -synthesis of law. and morals.
•
. :
. .
. ~The literal translation of the5c ·tvio sentences i1, ""Along the· 5tttamswe .set o~t in quest of the fountain;
from.twigs·we i-eaCh to the tr.aves."
The :former
to be inductive, white'tlie latter is dednCtive. T~ avoid
·the double n'Lttapbors hi such a short 5paCC:l have ~stimed.to-disregard the
Clriginal wording while p~ning the real idea. ·
.

-

0

•

of

seems

anil

•

•

,
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changes in the social. conditions that may obtain in future gme!ra·
tions. Laws are to human conduct what tlie steelyard and balance
are to the weight of things and what the compass and square are
to the accuracy of drawing. 0 ! Ho\v excellent the time-honored
Tripartite Com_pact ;91 it is our. purpose to· make our laws conform
to the ideas enunciated in that admirable Charter, and to its char·
acteristic uniformity.
2. The Five Categories of Punishmnst:

Ch'ih, or flogging .with the light rod.
Ch'.ang, o_r flogging with the heavy rod.
3. T'u, OT imprisonment at bard labor,
4. Liu, or baQishment.
5. Sze, or death penalty.
I. Ch'ih has five degrees, µamely~ (1) ten blows, (2) twent)
blows, (3) thirty blows, (4) forty-blows, and (S) fifty blows.
Annotations-The term Ch'ih means, literally, "scourging,'' and
figuratively, "s}?-ame." It is intended to punish arid reform a petty
offen~er by stirring up the sense of shame and penitence in him.a
* * * It is said in the Book of History, the birch-rod was used as
a refortnatory measure, and this original idea still holds good. In
the thirteenth year .of the reign of Han Weit Ti, a prefect of T'ai
Ch'ang district, by name of Hsin U-Yi,
convicted of a crime.
punishable by corporeal punishment by mutilation~ His daughter
Di-Yong filed a petition· with the Emperor, praying to give. herself
into a perpetual servitude in the imperial ·court as a: sitbstitute for
her father's, punishment. The Emperor, sympathizing with. the
general purpose of her prayer, eventually ,abolished all these ct>rpor~l punishments, and introduced flogging as their snbstitute.
~ * * Law is nothing but tge image of justice; when ·the image is
once fQrmed it is difficult to change it, and therefore a wise ruler
should ~ extremely careful in providing penalties. * * *
2. Ch'ank, or flogging with· the heavy rod, .has five degrees,.
namely, ·(1) sixty blows, (2) seventy blows, (3) eighty blows, (4)
ninety blows, and (S) one hundred blows.
·
3. T'u, or imprisonment at hard labor, has the following live
I.

2.

was

• See

ant~ p. 519.

• Compare Locke's familiar passage, "If punishment reaches not the mind
and makes not the win supple, it hardens the offender."
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degrees:. (1.). one year, (~) one year and half, (3) two years, (4)
two years and half, and ·(5) three years.
Annotation&-:.The term T'u means servitude. • ~ • The prisoner
is confined in a dungeon, condemned to hard Iabor,.and at the saine
time is given moral IcsSons. • •·• It. had its origin in the CJtow

Dynasty.

· i Liu, or banishmcnt,-h~ three degrees, namely, (1) two
sand li,a (2) two thousand and five h~dred Ii, and (3) three thou-

thou-

·sand Ji.

5. Sze, or death penalty, has two grades, i.e., (1.) strangulation
and (2) decapitation. · ·

3. ~ -T~ Ten Offense.s of Marked. Flagf'!M'C•:
1.

The attempt to overturn the gove~

2. The attempt to ·d~roy the imperial

Paiaces..

.

temples. tombS, or

3. Adheriug to natiOnat enemies.

+·

Parricide.

5. Brutish- cruelty; e. ·g., mur4cr. of three or more persons
in one family, or m,µrder by mutilation.
6.. Sacrltege....
'J
7.. !mpi~ty toward parents; e.g., abusing one's ~l"Cl.ltS with
indecent wordS, or iU-trcatilig them.
8. Fanu-.Y. discorcts.
.
.9. Gross wfaithfutness; e. g •• ~ttrdcring one•s superior to
wl.!om he owes toi.ut'.,. ·as in the. case of master and
v_ant. teacher:
pupil, gua.rdian and-ward;· and" husband

ser-

and

and Wife..
.

'IO.

Incest.. .

AnnOta.ti~Among other ~C$ these ten . crimei _ate especially odious, because they set a~-naught the grand prin~iptes upon
.'
t'. 5tauwt.
-i- • • •
.
w.hich our .govemmen
- ..

.

.

·.

.
~A li is about one-~ of a mile.:

.
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The Eight Classes of Persons Given Special Consideraliott
when-Convicted of or lnvol~1ed in a Crime.""
1. Relations of the emperor ·thr~ugh blood or ~.
2. Persons who hav~ been in public ·senrice for a considerable time and have enjoyed the emperor's confidence.
3.- .Persons who are virtuous.
+ ·Persons who have unusual abilities.
5. Persons who have achieved illustrious merits in the ~tional
cause.~

. ~. Pe~ns of high ramc
7. Persons who have shown their zeal and assiduity in public
servi~.
.
8. Persons Clescended from an
ancestor who was honored by the found.er of a dynasty as a guest.~ .

alien

5. Laws. with Regard to Crimes Committed by the Above Mentioned Eight Classes. · . ·
·
·

·If a ~rso~ belonging to any of the eight classes ~hall be con~
victed of a crime punishable by death, the judge shall make a report
to th~ emperor, settillg forth ..the grounds ·of convictjon arid ~ nee-·
essary facts which .entitle him to special consideration, and call a
meeting of the regular committee to pass upon the matter and i?form
the emperor of its decision. In cases where crime is punishable by.
banishment, iniprisonment, or flogging, the p~oner shall suffer a
punishment by .one degree less severe than an ordinary person under
like circumstatices.
· .
Provided tha:t this statute shall not apply to the ten crimes. of
marked ftagraiice.

.
.
.
•The law of ~ resiionsibility of family members, ~hich bad been
abrogated by Emperor Wen of Han,,was revived under 'ranK for politim
purposes, and it was not b11 the establishment of the present republic that
mutual responsibility brcathcil its last tireath.
.
· •A ·great deal can be said for this and ·the two preceding items. Jt is
worth our·while to quote from Landor, "A ltise and dispassionat'C legislator,
if any such should ever arise among men, will not condemn to death him.
who has done·or is lilccly to do tnore service than injury to society.~•
•It was a "usual practice for the founder of. a dynasty to appoint, as a
matter of comitt. a virtuous man belonging to the imperial .fanu1y of the.
superseded dyriasty to be a lord o\:er some territory.
·
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6. Crimes by Men of Adz.'anced Age, MiHors, and J11valids.•1
All i;>ersons above the age of ninety and minors under the age of
seven shall be exempt fro~ punishment even wheh they are· found
guilty of a crime .punishable by death.••
.
If they-shall commit a crime under the direction~of another, the
latter shall be responsi:bJe. for the act. Any emolument derived
from the
shall be returned fo the proper owil~r under all ~r

crime

cumstances.

Annotations--* * * If a person instructs a minor under seven to
assault his parenlo;, he is not to oo.charged with "the crime of assaulting one's parents, but is ~y respon5ible for an ordinary assau~~.
the child being regarded simply as the instnunent of the crime.
If a crime was committed. when the criminal had not reacht'd an
advanced age· as heretofore. prescribed, ·but the matter beco~cs
known after he ~s reached th"e age, still ·.h~ shall he exempt from
punishment.
·
Question-Suppose the criminal reach the- prescribed age pending the prosec~tion, shall he be exempt from punishment?
Answcr~Y~s: the gist of.the rure is that an old man.of the pr~
scri"bed age is not strong enough to bear the punishment, and· therefcfre it does not matter when he rcadted.the·age, jf it is certain·tha~
he. has reached that ~g'C;o
·
If the prisone.r should rcacli a pr-escril>ed age during. his tenn
imprisoiµnent, he shall be released.
If the minor committed a· crime. when tmder a· prc~ribed .age;
but the ·matter" become~ ~own wJien·he is abov~ the age, he shall
· be dealt with as if he were still undtt that ~•

of

•Jt may be said that the J~w of China is .the Jaw of mercy. M~cY is
consistmt .with .. every form .. of gover.nment, be it patria~Jial or repnbtfcan.
Though in a rcPu~lic there is DO father and all are· cqna"l!, ·yet WC J11USt not
fprgct that mercy" is inlJerenf ii) brofb«:rJy Jove e.vcn to li, greater CY.tent than
in paterual feelinc;.
.
.
•There are other.provisions.with Teference tO crime$ committed by men
over seventy 'and minors unil~r . fifteen.
also ·by men over eighty and
minors under t~ Th~:-ai-e similar provisions malcinj aUo~ for a
criminal's phys1cat infinnitiff. · ·
.
•it seems tliat":in such cases not"the ability to .bear.· ptmishment. but thf
criminal intent. is the test; and si!'JCe -:i minor. undci: a.prcscribta "lge i~ presumed by Jaw ta be incapable of 9f' les5 dominated l>.Y the criminal intent,
therefore tJie.fact that he -i~ tiied. when above .that iig:e docs n.ot change the
oricin:aJ nature of his crime.·

and
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7. Voluntary Surrenders to 1ustic~.
If a criminal comes to the court at hi~ own instance and disclo5es
his crime before he is prosecuted or before he anticipates a prosecutiGn, he ·shall be pardoned, provided always that if he has derived
any gain from his wrongful act, he shall repay it to the court or to
the owner according as the law may direct'•
Annotations-To persist in a wrong is a crime, indeed. Now
since an offender takes .the initiative in confessing his guilt with a
view to expiating it anq beginning a new life, therefore he ougbt
to be pardoned. But if his ~rime has already become known to
any third p·erson, though nqt as yet brought to the notice of the
court, when he ~akes the confession, he is net to be. pardon.ea
If, during the .trial of. a lighter offense, the-prisoner discloses at
his own initiative a. graver offense, he shatt be pardoned for the tatter offense. This will .also be tnte if, in his answers to t_he qut-stiOD$
asked by the judge concerning the offense on trial, be brings forth
matters which would constitute ·another offense.ii If his disclosure
is inaccurate or fails to cover th~ whole ground 9f bis offense, he
s_hall be punjshea for so much crime as he has ~9.t disclosed; pr:ovided always that .if. the residue of the crime woUtd stibject hjtn to
the dea~h penalty, he shall be punished by one degree less seriously.
Annotations-Fot:· example, if a criminal, who· by highway robbery took a certain amount ·of money, discloses to the court that
he stole so much mon~y. here we have a case of inaccurate ~
closure. · Since he does not mis~state the amount of mQney, but
simply misreP.re5ents robbery to be tlieft, the~efore he is to be
~barged· with the·attempt to· rob. The.failure to Co"Rr tlie.whole
groun.d of a ~rime may. be illustrated by the case where a criminal
receives a· bribe up to the value of fifteen pihs12. of cloth, but_ Ile
confesses only .fourteen pihs. Here one pih is not covered by the
disclosure; so he is to be punished for receiving a bn"be up to the
value of one pih. But suppose a~-robber who robbed up to the value
of twenty pihs should confess only ten pihs. A«ording to law,
r:obbing u~ ~o the value of ten pihs (which is not covered ~y ~e
.. He is pardoned, but he cannot derive atiy gain from -his wrong-doinr.
Compare the Roman ma."(im, "N()lf. /arias maltolf. 11t intlt 'fJtniat bors.llm:"
n Compare Amendment V. of tl\e United States Constitution, and W~
iroRI!: Ev10£.~a:.· Sections· 2252 and 2281.
·
·
,. A pih equals ~ixtecn yard~ ·approximately.
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confession) is punishable by death; but as the crime is discovered
by reason of his confessing the other ten pihs, his punishment shall
be one degree lower than death.
Questiori-ln case a person who murdered a ·stranger confesses
to the court that he murdered his maternal uncJe (which is not true).
* * * What will be the judgment?
Answer-The murder of a stranger is a lesser crime than the
~urder of one's maternal uncle. Sinc.c he confes~es a graver crime
than he actually committed, he should be pardoned.
Question-A certain man unlawfully conceals amior and bow.strings, and ·comes to the court confessing that he conceals a spear
(which is a lesser crime). What will be the juctgment?
Answer-Since he does not confess the con"cealment of 8nnor
and bowstrings, the whole offense remains; and the fact .that be
has confessed the spear only excu.~es the concealment of the spear.

8. Principal and. Accessory.
Among those who participate in a crime, the 'C>riginal contriv~
·shall. be held to be the principal, and the accessories shall suffer a
punishment by· one degree l~s severe than the principal.
In
members of a familY. participate in a crime, the family
head alone shall be punished;n .bu~ if .the latter is by .law c.xempt
from punishment (on account- of advanced age or physical infirmity). then Ute punishment shall fall upon the one who s~ds J?CXt
_in fami!y rank. Provided that in case of personal injuries the ordi_nary law..of principal and accessory shall pem.·

case

9: Persons

Convictrd-~f

Sftln-al Crimes.

'those convicted of two or more crimes shall. be ·punished for tl.e
··graver crime alone. J f the several crimes are of tht- same degree,
the criminal shall receive only one punish,ment.'' If after he is
.. This rule had its origin in patria pottsta.r, The family. head was of
course liable for his own v.Tong, but, besides, he was also responsible for the
offenses of bis inferiors, upon the ground that he did not prohibit what he
~1ht ani;l was able to prohibit. In other words, his responsibility was commensurate with his power, and since his power was plenary, !() should be
his respoDSJ"bilft)'.
"It,.. worthy of note that this provision recognizes a merger in crimes
of- the same dearcc. This suffices to show that under T'ang the .predominant
clement in penal
had become exclush•ely the reformation of the criminal, except in casa of J)olitical o(tenscs.
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convicted of one crime _be is found guilty of another lighter crinK;
he shall nqt suffer cumulative punishmcrit: but if the crime which
is later discovered is a graver one than that for which he has aiready
been convicted, then 'he shall suffer punishment for the graver crim~
Provided always that in cases where the criminal has derived
benefits from his several crimes, he shall return them all and pay
fines for the total amount of the unlawfol gains.
10.

Crimes Committed by Barbarian.r.

In case a barbarian commits a ciime against another barbarian
of the ·same· tribe, he shall be dealt with according to the customary
law which prevails in the said tribe; but in case he c:Ommits a crime
against one who belongs to another tribe, he shall be dealt with
according to the laws of the empir~"
· II.

Rule of Interpretation wlitre Statutes Appear Contradiitor,.

When ~ particular provision conflicts with general pro~iom:, the
particular provision shall govern.
12.

Interpretation b;,• Aualogy.19

In cases where no specific law for the offense is provided, in order
to acquit a prisoner the magistrate shall cite $tutes which excuse
a person for a graver act than that with which the criminal on trial
is charged.
.Annotation~* * * For example, the law is that if a person enters
another man's house in the night without cause, the ·owner of. the
house shall not be held responsible for killing him on sight. A forlioii, he·is not" responsible for wounding the trespasser. ·
On the other hand, to convict and punish a prisoner, the magistrate shall cite stattites-which make a tess serious act a crime than
that for which he is found guilty.
Annotations-*** For example, according to law, the attempt to
murder one's elder relation in the first degree is punishable by death.
n This c.orresponds somewhat to the distinction of iKS rivile and itis ~,,._
lium in the Roman Jaw.
""Interpretation "by anatod' is perhaps not a very accurate translation;
for this is not so much interpretation by analogy as by strict logit; the provision being based upon the premise that the greater contains the less. Compare the Roman maxim, "Major continet irs 1e minu.•
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A fortiori, in case of actual kilJing or wounding in an attempt tQ
murder, the same ·penalty sha11 be ·imposed, though the latter is net
specifically provided for." • *
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(To D£.CoNTINUED)
" Thcs~ ~eadings on the general provisions of· Chin~se Jaw will ·be foJ.
lowed by simi~r readings on Chinese family and property Jaw.

